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TWO GARLANDS.

Obe for the Northern Dead, and One
for the Southern Dead.

A proration Day Barman by Bev. T. De--.

. ' Witt Talma e He Hake an Elo-
quent Plea for Harmony Between

the Section! A Novel and
Unprecedented Serrtoe.

A sermon appropriate to the occasion
was preached at the Brooklyn Taber-
nacle the Sunday succeeding; Decoration
flay. It was a unique service, as In dif-

ferent parts of the audience were many
jl those who belonged to both Federal
ajd Confederate armies, the subject
Wiving been previously announced,
j&mely: "Two Garlands for Northern
and Southern Graves." Over the pulpit
were two wreaths of beautiful flower
and they were linked together so that
they were an object lesson of the sub-
ject presented. Text, Isaiah zliil, 8:

"I will say to the North, give np, and
to the South, keep not back." Mr. Ta-
llage spoke as follows:

Just what my text meant by the
North and South, I cannot say, but in
the United States the two words are so
point blank in their .meaning that no
one can doubt They mean more than
East and West, for although between
those two last there have been rivalries
and disturbing ambitions and infelici-

ties and silver bills and world's fair
controversies there have, been between
them no batteries unlimbered, no

dug, no long lines of
sepulchral mounds thrown up. It has
never teen Massachusetts Fourteenth
regiment against Wisconsin Zouaves; it
has never been Virginia artillery against
Mississippi rifles. East and West are
distinct words and sometimes may mean
diversity of interest, but there is no
Wood on them. They can be pro-
nounced without any intonation or
walling and death groan. But the
North and the South are words that
hve been surcharged with tragedies.
They Are words which suggest that for
forty years the clouds had been gather-
ing for a four years' tempest which
thirty years ago burst in a fury that
shook this planet as it has never been
shaken since it swung out at the first
World-buildin- I thank God that the
words have lost some of the intensity
Which they possessed three decades
ao; that a vast multitude of northern
pe6ple have moved south and a vast
Multitude of southorn people have
ntved north and there have been inter-nlarriag-es

by the ten thousand and
northern colonels have married the
daughters of southern captains, and

Jexas rangers have united for life with
of New York abolition-

ists and their children are half north-
ern and half southern and altogether
patriotic. But North and South are
words that need to be brought Into still
closer harmonization. I thought that
now when we are half way between
presidential elections and sectional
animosities are at the lowest ebb, and
now just after a presidential journey,
when our chief magistrate, who was
chiefly elected by the north, has been
cordially received at the south, and
now, just after two memorial days, one
of them a month ago strewing flowers
on southern graves and the other yes-
terday strewing flowers on northern
graves. If 'might be ' appropriate and
useful for roe to preach a sermon which
would tn-- t two garlands, one for the
northern dead and the other for the
southern dead, and have the two inter-
locked In a chain of flowers that shall
bind forever the two sections into one;
and who knows but that this may be
the day when the prophecy of the text,
made In regard to the ancients, may be
fulfilled in regard te this country and
the north give up its prejudices and the
south keep not back its confidence. "I
will say to the North, give up, and to
the South, keep not back." ,

But before I put these garlands on the
graves, I mean to put them this morning

little while on the brows of the living1
men and women of the north and south
who lost husbands and sons and
brother during the civil strife. There
1 nothing more sooth In g to a wound th an
a cool bandage, and these two garlands
are cool from the night dew. What a
morning that was on the banks of the
Hudson and the Savannah when the son
was to start for the war! What fatherly
and - motherly counsel! What tears!
Wfcat heart-break- What charges to
write home often! What little keep-
sakes put away in the knapsack, or the
bundle that was to be exchanged for
the knapsack! The crowd around the
depot or the steamboat landing shouted,
but father and mother and sister cried.
And how lonely the house seemed aftet
they went home, and what an awfully
vacant chair there was at the Christmas
and Thanksgiving table! And after 'the
battle what waiting for news! What
suspense until the long lists of the killed
and wounded were made out! All along
the Penobscot and the Connecticut and

1 the St Lawrence and the Ohio and the
Oregon and the James and the Albe-
marle and the Alabama and the Missis-
sippi and the Sacramento there were
lamentation and mourning and great
woe. Rachel weeped for her children
and refusing to be comforted because
they wore not The world has. forgot-
ten lt but father and mother have not
forgotten it They may be now In the
eighties and nineties, but It Is a fresh
wound and will always remain. Com-

ing down the steep of years the hands
that would have steadied those totter--

lng steps have been twenty-eigh- t years
folded into the last sleep. The child-
lessness, the widowhood, the orphan-
age, who has a measuring-lin- e long
enough to toll the height of It, the
depth of it, the infinity of It? What a
mountain, what an Alps, what a Hima-

laya pf plled-u- p agony of bereavement
in the; simple statement that three hun-

dred thousand men of the north were
bin and five hundred thousand men of

the South were slain, and hundreds of
thousands through the
cjioanetlons there suffered, going down
to death!

J detain from the top of the tomb
these two garlands that I am twisting
or a little while that I may with them

Soothe the brow of the living. Over the
fallen the people said: "toot fellows

-' S

what a pity that he should have been
struck down!" . We did not however,
often enough say: "Poor father! Poor
mother! Poor wife! Poor child!" and
so I say it now. Have you realized that
by that wholesale massacre hundreds of
thousands of young people at the north
and the south have never had any
chance? We who are fathers stand be-

tween our children and the world. We
fight their battles, we plan for their
welfare, we achieve their livelihood, we
give them the advice of our superior
years. Among the richest blessings of
my life I thank God that my father lived
to fight my battles until I was old
enough to fight for myself. Have you
realized the fact that our civil war
pitched out upon the farm Holds of the
north and the plantations of the south
a multitude that no man can number,
children without fatherly help and pro-
tection? Under all the advantages
which we had of fatherly guidance,
what a struggle life has been to the
most of us! But what of the children,
two and five and ten years of age, who
stood atv their mother's lap with great
round, wondering eyes, hearing her read
of those who perished in the battle of
the Wilderness, their father gone down
amid the dead host? Come, young men
and women who by such disaster have
had to make your own way in life, and
I will put the garland on your young
and unwrinkled brow. Yes; you have
had your own Malvern Hill and your
own South Mountain and your own
Gettysburg all along these twenty
years. Come! And, if I cannot spare a
whole garland for your brow, I will
twist in your locks at least two flowers,
one crimson and ono white, the crimson
for the struggle of your life which has
almost amounted to carnage, and the
white for the victory you have gained.

Before 1 put the two garlands I am
twisting upon the northern and south-
ern tombs, I detain the garlands a little
while that I may put them upon th
brow of the living soldiers and sailors
of the north and south, who though in
variance for a long while, are now at
peace and in hearty loyalty to the
United States government and ready if
need be to march shoulder to shoulder
against any foreign foe. The twenty-si- x

winters that have passed since the
war, I think, hare sufficiently cooled the
hatreds that once burned northward
and southward to allow the remark
that they who fought in that conflict
were honest on both sides. The chap-
lains of both armies wero honest in
their prayers. The faces that went
Into battle, whether they marched to-

ward tho Onlf of Mexico or marched to-

ward the North star, wero honsst faces.
It is toe much to ask cither Bide to be-

lieve that those who enme out from
their homes, forsaking father and
mother and wife and child, many of
them never to return, wero not jn earn-
est when they put their life into awful
exigency. Witness the last scene at
family prayers up amonjr the Green
Mountains or down by the fields of cot
ton and sugar cunc. Men do not sacri-
fice their all for fun. Men do not cat
mouldy broad or go without bread at
all for fun. Men d not sleep unshel-
tered in equinoctial storm for fun.
There wero soma, no doubt, on both
tides who eulistcd fur soldiers' pay or
expecting opportunity for violence and
pillage or burning with revenge, and
thirst for human blood, but such coses
were so rare many of you who were in
the war four years never confronted
inch an instance- of depravity.

As chaplain of a Pennsylvania regi-
ment and as a representative of the
United States Christian commission, I
was for a while at the front and in those
hospitals at Hagerstown and Williams-
burg and up and down the Potomac,
where all the churches and farmhouses
were filled with wounded and dying
federals and confederates, I forgot amid
the horrors to usk on' which Hide they
fought whe n with what little aid I
eould take them for their suffering
bodies and tho mightier aid I could pray
for their souls, I passed the days and
months amid scenes that In my memory
teem like a ghns'ly dream, rather than
a possible reality. When a New Or-

leans boy, unable to answer my question
as to where he was hurt, took out from
the folds of the only garment that had
not been torn off him in tho battle a New
Testament marked with his own life
blood, and I saw the leaf turned down
at the passage, "My peace I give unto
you, not avthe world glvoth give I unto
you," it read just as though it had been

northern New Testament And when
I sat down and took from a South Caro-

linian dying In a barn at Boonesville
his last message to his wife and mother
snd child, it sounded just like a message
that a northern man dying far from
home would aend to his wife and mother
snd child. And when I picked up from
the battle-fiel- d of A n tie to, m the frag-
ment of a letter which I have some-
where yet for the name and address
were torn off. I saw it wa th word
of a wife to her husband, telling him
how the little child prayed for their
father every night that he might not be
hurt In the battle, and might come
home sound and come home well, but
that if anything happened to them they
night all meet again in the world
where there are no partings, It read
Just a a northern wife would write to
a husband away from home and in peril
conveying the messsges of little chil-
dren. O, ye; they were honest on
both sides. And those who lived to get
homeland are living yet were just a
honest and ought they not for the suf--

' fering they endured have a coronal of
'

tome kind?
Yea, there was courage on both sides.

They who were at the front knew that
When the war opened, the Houth called
the northern men ''mudsills" and the
North called the southern men "brag- -

farts" and "pompous nothings," but
; after a few battles nothing more wa

laid about northern "mudsills" and
' southern "braggarts." It wa an army

of lions against an army of Hons. It was
a nock of eagles mid-sk-y with Iron beak
against another flock of eagles d.

It was thunderbolt against
thunderbolt It was archangel of wrath
tgalnst archangel of wrath. It was
Hancock against Longstreet It wa
BUlpatriok against Wade Hampton. It'
wa Slooum against Hill. It was O. 0.
Howard against Hood. It wa Sherman

against gtonewall Jackson. It was
Grant against Lee. .And the men whe
Were, under them were just a gallant,
and aome--of them are here and I detain
the two garlands that I have twisted for
the departed and lii recognition of hon-

esty and prowess put the coronals upon
these living federals and confederates.
North and Southt we will make great
fuss, about them when they are dead.
There will not be room on their tomb-

stones to tell how much we appreciate
them. We shall call out the military
and explode three volley over their
graves, making all the cemetery ring
under our command of "Fire!" We will
have long obituary in newspaper
telling In what battle they fought
what sacrifices they indured, what flafc"8

they captured, in what prisons they suf-

fered, but all that will oome too late.
One word in the living ear of praise for
their honesty and courage will be
worth to them more than a military fu-

neral two miles long or a pile of flower
half a mile high and ten bands of musio
playing over the grave "Star Spangled
Banner," or "Way Down South In
Dixie." Now, while they are In their de-

clining years, and their right knee re-

fuses to work because of the rheuma?
tism they got on the wet ground on the
banks of the Chlciamauga, or their di-

gestive organs are off on furlough be-

cause of the six months of prison life in
which their rations were big slices of
nothing, and their ears have never been
alert since tho cannonade in which they
heard so much they have been able to
hear but little since, in these cases I
call upon the people of the north and
south to substitute a little ante-morte-

praise for the good deal of post-morte-

euloglum. Theso two garlands that I
twisted for northern and southern
graves shall not bo put upon the grass
of the tomb until they have first encir-
cled the forehead of the living. It will
let the front of the wreath come down
over the scar of a scalp wound made by
the sword of a cavalryman at Atlanta
and droop a little over the eye that lost
its luster in the mine explosion at
Petersburg. Huzza for 'the living!
Calla lilies and camclios and amaranths
and palm branches for the living!

Hut we must not detain the two gar-
lands any longer from the pillows of
those who for a quarter of a century
have been prostrate in dreamless slum-b- e,

never oppressed by summer heat
or chilled by whiter' cold. Both gar-
lands are fnin-an- t Both havo in them
the sunshine and the shower of this
springtime. The colors of both were
mixed by him who mixed the blue' of
the sky and the gold of the sunset and
the green of the grass and the white-
ness of the snow crystal. And I do not
care which yon put over the northern
grave and which over the southern
grave. Does any one say: "What 1

the use? None of them will know it;
your Decoration days both sides Mason
and Dixon' line are a great waste of
flowers." Ah! I see- - you have carried
too far my idea that praise for the living
is better than praise for the departed.
Who Bays that the dead do not know
of the flowers? I think they do.
The dead are not dead. The body
sleeps, but the soul lives and
is unhindered. No two cities on
earth are in such rapid and constant

4 communication' as earth and heaven.
and the two great Decoration days of
north and south are better known in
realms celestial than terrestrial' With
what interest we visit the place of eur
birth and of our boyhood or girlhood
daysl And have the departed no Inter-
est In this world where they were born
and ransomed und where they suffered
and triumphed? My Bible does not
positively suy so, nor docs my catechism
teach it but my common sense declare
it .The departed do know, and th
bannered procession that marched th
earth yesterday to northern graves and
the bannered procession Unit marched
a month ago to southern graves were
accompanied by two grander though
invisible processions that walked ths
air, processions of the ascended, pro-
cession of the martyred, procession!
of the sainted; and they heard thl
anthem of the churches and the salvfl
of the batteries, and they stooped dowc
to breathe the incense of the flower
These august throngs gathered thU
morning in these pews and aisles and
corridors and galleries are Insignificant
compared with th mightier throngs ol
heaven, who mingle in thl servloi
which we render God and our country
while we twist the two garlands. Hall
spirits multitudinous! Hail splrltl
blest! Hail martyred ones come down
from the King's palaces! How glad wi
are that you have come back again
Take the kiss of welcome and tha
garland of reminiscence, ye who lan-

guished in hospital or went down
under the thunders and the lightning!
of Fredericksburg and Cold Harbor end
Murfreesboro and Corinth and York-tow-n

and above the clouds on Lookout
Mountain.

Among the thousands of gathering!
at the north and at the south for Deco-

ration day, I am conscious that this
service la unique and that It Is the only
one in which there has been twisted
two garlands, one for the grave .of the
northern dead and the other for the
grave of the southern dead. O, Lord
God of the American Union, ia it not
time that we bury forever our, old
grudges? My! My! Can we not be at
peace on earth when this moment In
heaven dwell, in perfect love, Ulysses
8. Grant and Robert E. Lee, William T.
Sherman and Stonewall Jackson, and
tens of thousands of northern and south-
ern men who, though they once looked
askance at each other from the opposite
banks of the Potomac and the Chicka-homln- y

and the James and the Tennes-
see, now are on he same aide of the
liver, keeping jubilee with aom of
those old angel who, near nineteen
centuries ago, came down one Christmas
night to chant over Bethlehem: "Glory
to God In the highest, on earth peace,
good will to men!"

I have been waiting for some year
for some one else to twist the two gar-
land that I to-da- y twist but no one
doing It, In the love of God and thy
country I now put my hand to the work
and next spring by tht time If I am
living and well, I will twist two more
garland for northern and southern
graves, and every springtime until

tome man or woman whom I may
have eheered a little in the struggle
of this life, shall come out and
put a pansy or two on ,my own grave.
But if the time should ever come when
this land shall be given over ' to
sectional rancor and demagogism, and
North and South, and East and West
shall forget what the good God built
this nation for, and it shall halt on it
high career of righteousness and liberty
and peace, and become the agent of
tyranny and wrong and oppression,
then let some young man whom I have
baptized in infancy- - at these altars go
out to Greenwood and scoop up my dust
and scatter it to the four winds of
heaven, for I do not want to sleep, and
I will not sleep, in a land accursed with
tionalism or oppression.

And now I hand over the two gar-
lands, both of which are wet with many
tears, tears of widowhood and orphan-
age and childlessness, tears of suffering
and tears of gratitude, and, as the cere-
mony must be formed in symbol, there
not being enough flowers to cover all
the graves, take the one garland to the
tomb of some northern soldier who may
yesterday ' ave been omitted in the dis-
tribution of the sacrament of flowers,
and the other garland to the tomb of
some southern soldier, who may, a
month ago, have been omitted in the
distribution of the sacrament of the
flowers, and put both the wreaths gent-
ly down over the hearts that have
ceased to beat God bless the two gar-
lands! God save the United States ol
America!

OLD CLOCKS IN LONDON.

Some Cartons Kpeelmena of the Clock,
maker's Skill.

Several very interesting old clocks
were shown in the loan section of the
Home Industries exhibition, recently
held In London, England. They are
worthy of more than a passing notice,
and a view of. them would well repay
all who feel an interest in horologicnl
mechanism. The following brief notice
of their chief peculiarities of construc-
tion may not be unacceptable to the
reader.

The first which ia worthy of notlee li
one of two fine old clock belonging to
James Graham, Carnoustie. One oi
them Is a balance clock and had been
made before the invention of the pen-
dulum. It is noteworthy as having th
same kind of movement as the clock
that was made by Henry de Wick hi
1370, had been patterned after it and
probably was made not later than 1500,

about which time the balance spring
was invented. This clock had a balance
with shifting weights for regulating,
but no balance spring.

The other clock exhibited by Mr.
Graham had been made after the inven-
tion of the pendulum in 1641, and before
the invention of the anchor escapem mt
in 1680. It is said to have belonged to
one of the Earls of Aboyne, an ances-

tor of the Marquis of Huntly.
In external appearance the two clock

are very much alike, being all brass on

the ontslde, turned, carved and en-

graved, having each a fine toned bell
suspended by diagonal arches of brass
and forming a doirw on the top. Each
clock has but one hand, pointing to
hours and quarters, minutes apparently
being of less consequence in the early
days of clock making than now. Th
escapements oi the two clocks are aff-

erent and mark very distinctly the dif-

ferent inventions and Improvement In
horologtcal machinery at that early
time. A clock exhibited by Mr. Yea-man- ,

Meigle, hung beside the two men-

tioned, wa probably made before the
anchor escapement as it ha a vergt
movement and short pendulum.

There is also a very curious clock ex-

hibited in the loan section 'by Sir Regi
nald Ogilvy. It is of Japanese make
and has a balance with shifting weight
for regulating, as on Henry de Wlok'i
clock, but possesses a great Improve-

ment on his clock In having a balance
spring a balance spring being to th
balance escapement what gravity I to
the pendulum.
' The method of showing the timo on

this clock is also very curious, being ac-

complished by the falling weight which
drives the elock. A pointer fixed to the
weight and moving In a slot In the front
of the clock case point In turn to bras
Japanese letters or figures on the case,
thus indicating the hours. In all prob-

ability this clock was made some tlm
between 1500 and 1680. Jeweler'
Weekly.

MARRIAGE OF FIRST COUSINS.

It Damaging KftVeU I'poa th Haoua('' Ke. ,
'

Dr. Kate Lindsay, of the Battle Creek
sanitarium, wa recently asked what, U

any, objection there were to the mar-
riage of first cousins. She replied that
the objections lay in the fact of con-

sanguinity, that persons who are closely
allied by blood usually have certain
hereditary tendencies. Every family
show particular moral, mental and
physical traits. They are alike not
only in complexion and temperament,
but also In their predisposition to cer-

tain hereditary diseases, and when twe
people of the same blood are united in
marriage there is a likelihood that these
trait will be transmitted and intensi-
fied in the offspring. Another fact not
so generally recognized i that the law
which forbid the marriage of eloM
blood relations I just as binding upon
those who are not relative but who re-

semble each other strongly, because th
hereditary Influences will be just about
a deteriorating a li the same blood
ran In their vein. People of a norvoui
temperament and high types of blondes
should not marry whether they are re-

lated or not There have case oome to
my attention in which the marriage ol
cousins nnder peculiar circumstance
did not remit disadvantageous to off-

spring. For instance, I knew two
brothers one of whom went to Germany
and married a falr-halre- light

German girl The other went
to Spain and married a Spanish bru-
nette. The ohlldren of these two mar-

riages were totally unlike in tempera-
ment, ' disposition and physical traits,
and two of the cousins met after they
were grown, married and had a family
of very healthy children. Helen L.
Manning. .
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The Liver
When out of order, Involve every organ ot
the body. Remedies for tome other derange-

ment are frequently taken without the least
effect, because It Is the liver which Is the real
source of the trouble, and until that Is set
right there can be no health, strength, or
comfort In any part of the system. Mercury,
In some form, Is a common specific for u slug-
gish liver; but a far safer and more effective

medlclue Is

Ayer's Pills,
For loss of appetite, bilious troubles, consti-
pation. Indigestion, and sick headache, these
rills are unsurpassed. ,

" For a long time I was a sufferer from
stomach, liver, and kidney troubles, expe-
riencing much difficulty la digestion, with
severe palus In the lumbar region and other "

parts ot the body. Having tried a variety of
remedies, Including warm baths, with only
temporary relief, about three months ago I
began the use of Ayer's rills, and my health
Is so much Improved that I gladly testify to
the suiwrior merits of this medicine."
Manoel Jorge 1'erelra, Porto, Portugal.

"For the onre of headache, Ayer's cntiiar-ti-o

Fills are the most effective medicine I
ever used." It. K. Jumes, Dorchester. Mass

"When I feel the need of a cathartic, I take
Ayer's Fills, snd flnd them to le more effec-

tive than any other pill I ever took." Mrs.
B. C. (iriihb, llurwellvllle, Va.

" I have found in Ayer's Fills, an Invahia
ble remedy for const liuttlon, biliousness, and
kindred .disorders, peculiar to lnlusnuillo
localities. Taken lu sinnll and frequent
doses, these Fills

Act Well
on the liver, restoring its natural jiowers, and
aiding It In throwing off malarial poisons."

C. F. Alston, Quitman, Texas.
"Whenever I am troubled witli constipa-

tion, or suffer from loss of appetite, Ayer't
Fills set me right again." A. J. Klser, Jr.,
Bock House, Vs.

" In IMS, by the advice of a friend, I began
the use of Ayer's Fills as a remedy for bil-

iousness, constipation, high fevers, and
colds. They served me better than anything
I had previously tried, and I have used them
In attacks of that sort ever since." H. W.
Horsh, Judsonla, Ark.

Ayer's Pills,
mxr-iai- by

DR. J. C AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dragilal snd Dealers la Mullein

ma arunni v kwocTHflNn
BkfUed teachers. Thorough work. Modcn meth-
ods. Low expen ts. Wper cent, of graMuucr in
good positions. Commercial, Shorthand,

and practical lineliih Court-- a.
aUy.Ot

1865"-189- 1

The BEST the CHE APEST I n a tmrrh ase for
a lifetime. The LAUD L HTIFFENED
UOLD CASE, the only one with patent Im- -

born of experience, neoeBaary
firovementa, Bswr Casb for tour Watch.
Boy the LADL). A fine assortment for sale by

J. 11. WicinT 4 6o, Jewelers, Wellington, 0.

PARKfcH'S
HAIR BALSAM

CImmm And brtuitinw tb h&i.
Prtuu)(JM t lDIUfia.ni aTTUWlh.

Htfmr 7allt to Beitor Gravy
Utur vO it loumrii voior.

Cum tcmlp difM b.ir tailing.

WatkLunn, lhllilj, Indlaaloa,raia,TaaaUUiaa.aiJaa,

Dr. Grosvenor's

Belkap-si- c

,

m7t PLASTER.
RtMimAtlwia. Mnnlfta, ptmriMK Imnlur1

m it i onus, v nw m i h mr pj o in dm itukiu),

Th t GrcatHealth UKI NK.
Paokaaaaukaalaaliona, DaUotooa, aparklinf . aad
appatulnc. Sola br all daalara. A baanUful PieUire
(took aoaV aarda aant rKKM to ant oaa aandlaa
adonaa IoUmO. aUUKKS 00. Fuikoalphta, Fa.

THE MUCH-DESIRE- D

LONG WAIST and PERFECT KIP

EFFECT ean all produced successfully
by wearTug

UPLhA

Corset
ADJUSTABLE

OVER THE HIP
.A em Wil t.

1FIT ANY FORMr Instantly, firing
Parfaet Easa andi Contour.

The have Usable Beewn, which will Bel
np aaawDte Bteaia awai aaomee,

which Will ate break.
Wade la three lengths. Jeaat anal atieea.
any dry goods dealer In the U, 8. ean snpply yon.

tkan Waated. Send or Oatalngu.
BORTRCE MFC CO.. Jackson, Midv

0. E. SUTLIFF,

DEAiEn :x7 coax
Anthracite, Masstllorj,

Jaokson and Blostburg
Terms Cash and Prices Low.

Office on Wesl Llhertv 8i Telephone 48

I am now doing all my

bakiDff of Bread mid
Cookies, and keep on hand

Fresh Bread, Buns, Bis-

cuit and Boston Brown

Bread.

E. P. ROBINSON

h ,t ( .l I t J.t , .' "I t M ''

TIME TABLE In Effect Mar. 17, 18M.
"'"

OBXTBALSTalTDABDTiaS.

EASTWARD. No8 No7 Xo9Iiol3
a. m d m D. in. p. m.foledo.... ....Lv 7 40 too 4 50 7

Oak Harbor..., ....Ar SO 1 Ml 5 48 10 00
Fremont t7 I 20 6 12
Clyd S SU 2 83 6 27 NeJ
Bellevue 9 85 i 901 042 a. m.
Monroevlllo... S50 t 05 7 00 3 40
Norwaik In 10 7 25 8 Ml
Weilinirton 11 on 4 19 8 4 82

4 46
5 OH

ft 16

5 46

6 4!S

9 17

12 IS

7 80
8 10

Spencer 11 17 430 8 411

Lodl .U 8 446 9 00
Creston 11 6s B06 2 18

p. m.
OrrvUla Ar ISiiU 535 9 50

s. m
Akroi Ar 12s 12 53
loungatown J 37 2 55i

a.m.
Pittsburgh .Ar 1 50 140

pit
Orrvllle lv 12 40 8 001

MasaMlon 1 20 6 40
Navarre 1 89 6 HI
Valley Junction Ar 2 09 7 80
Canal Dover... i 65 7 46

Cambridge , ... 4 M 9 15
Marietta Ar 7 05 No. 28
Valhty Junction Lv 2 15 7 40iNo8 7 85
ttnerrocuvnie..,, 2 411 8 m 8 211

Boweraton 2 M 8 20 0 45 9 15
ficlo 8 H 6 Ml att
.lewett 8 24 7 M 10 2ii
IHIInnvHle. t 111 8 01 1 (11

Warrenton. ,4 S2, 8 21 1 50
Brilliant 4 6l; H 50 2 50
Mlniro Junctlau 4 M a tut 8 37
Bteubenvllle Ar 6 10l 9 10! 4 05

WESTWARD, No4 No6 Ko8 N'n2t
a. in.ip . m.a. m.

Steubenville Lv 8 an 3 301 6 45
M I iiko Junction. 8 42! 2 42 9 80
uruiiani. 8 50: 2 Mi1 10 05
WHrrentou... 9 12 3 01 11

blllouvale. 9 84 3 3D " V5
p. ni.

Jewett 10 20 4 2(1 2 ."J
Sclo .1 10 87 4 37: 2 40

Bowerstos 10 4 4 Mil 3 i

10 4tl 4 Ml' 8 r
onerrocttviue 11 10' 6 (I7i 4 2'
ValleyJuuctlon Ar It .10 5 8.11 6 It
Marietta Lv 80, 11 10 .
Cambridge 9 15 14S.
Canal Dover Lv 10 65! 3 ! .,

Ip. m.
Valley Junction Lv 0 20 12 151 5 4",L

Navarre 7 351 12 50! 0 I" ..
MaaallloD 9 OO' 1 1

Orrvllle t ....Ar 9 31). 1 53j 1" ..

PltUbnrsh Lv 4 30i 7 25 - 45'

lounRKlowu 7 10 10 50' 4 If,

Akron 9 10, 1 12 :

Orrvllle ..Lv 9 so 2 05 ' 1 1 no
CreMton 10 in 2 31' 2 35
Lodl 1025 2 471 3 05
Spencer 10 411 3 031 K II 3 40
Wulliniftuu.. 10 3 IK H JS 4 32
Norwaik .... 4 IN II 1" 7 25
Monroevillc , 11 65. 4 1H, 9

p.mJ
Dcllevue 12 0 4 311 7 53
Clyde 12 23 4 4i 8 0
Fremont 12 38! 5 01 8 23
Onk llurhur . 1 (12, 5 2r.i 8 45
Toledo .Ar 2 on; 6 i."'1 9 45

HUKON DIVISION.
NORTH SOVTII

INo.27.lNo. 25Lv. Au.INu, .iilNo.2H

8 (15m 8 Warnl Moniwvlll.v 1 55 f 2H
3 49 "fl 55am Norwnlk HI 3n
4 III "I72iiaml Mili.u 01
4 40 "7 50 ' I Illirnii !l 1,1 5 Wi

Dallv.
Toledo p. m.,

piMaeriKers from Toledo only to p JllllR W Mt Of
iviiiKwar.

Train No. Swill on leave Sreuhen-vlll- e

at 3 30 p. in. snd run one hour late bteu-
benvllle to llowerstown.

Train No. 9 will on leave Toledo at
6 20 p.m. snd run 30 minutes late Toledo to
Monroevlle and 20 minutes late .Munroeville
to Orrvllle.

Timnnon cin ssnvii-s- .

Between Toledo, Camnridee ami .Marietta. .
" " snd
" " and Akron, Youngttown and

Pittrhnrnh.
" Chlcajo, Akron, Yoougiton and Pitts

burgh.
A.G.IU.Ain, JAMES M. riALL,

Traffic Manager. Ueu'l. Fai-a- . Ant.

English Spavin Liniment removes all
bard, soft or calloused, lump and blem-
ishes from horses. Blood spavin, curbs,
splints, Sweeney, ring-bon- e, stifles, sprain
all swollen throats, coughs, etc. Save 50
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most
wonderful blemish cure ever known
Sold by . W. Adams. Druggist, Welling,
ton, O, 49ty48

The remedy for the Influenza.
A remedy recommended for pntlen

afllicted with influenza is Kemp's Unlsstn
the specific for coughs and colds, which
is especially adapted to diseases of the
throat and lungs. Do not wait for the
first symptoms of the disense belore

the remedy, bul get bottle and
keep it on Luud for use the moment it is
needed. It neglected the influenza has a
tendency to bring on pneumonia, All
DruggUU fell the Balaam '

CONSUMPTION CUBED.
An old phyalrian, retired from practice, having

bad placed in his hauda or an Eart India Mlaaon-ar-

the funnnla of a almple vegetable remedy foi
the apeedy and permanent enre. tit Conmimptioii.
HronchliU, Catarrh, Arlhma and all I h rout and
Luns; ARecllnna, alao a punitive and radical cura
for NcrvoiiH Debility and all Nervona Complaluta
after bavlntMeated Ita wondrrfnl curative power,
in thon.auu. of caaea, haa felt It his duly to make
It known to his aiillerlng fcllow t. Aclunted liy
thla motive and arieeirctoroileve human utlerlns,
I will send free of chaige. to all who lie. ire it, thla ,
recipe, lu (ierinau, French or Englii-li- . with fu II di-

rection, for preparing and uiiiii. Kent by mall
by aridre..ing wiih alMmp, naming thia paper. --

W. A. Notis.820 Power.' Block, Koche-ie- r. N. V.
liner.)

Prescmtion ot all Physicians
Accurately compounded at Fred D. Felt'
where you can find the largest stock of
toi let article, pennmes, cosmetics,iponges
bair, bath, shaving and tooth brualie
Trussllttlng specialty. All the esding
paten uieiiiclne can be round on jru
shelves. My sines uf druns snd chemicals
cannot he excelled In town. Also sola
agent lor Van Wert's Balsam for (he throat
and lungs, which I can recommend to all
aa a superior remedy for coughs, colds,
asthma, btnnchitls and consumption. W
guarantee to cure or money lefunded
Call lor trial size free. Large dollar boU
tie, holding nna half-pin- t for SO cent
Kemember the place, Fred D. Felt. 11-l- y

DR.C.K HISEY,

t!i
Teeth wl thoutPlate, en either told or ruk--,

ber, Gold Caps, Crown WorV, ArUailq Ool

Filling! ta fact. All Kinds of Dentistry Car;. .,

folly Don aaaFulIf Warranted., Chsrges
V- i; ;.';.-- ajf ; c

I have employed X. J. ilMop.i). p.,8.( r- -r

eentli of Bellsvu. Ohio. Dr. Mason is a ra
nstsof thDataldepartmall tk Vaurer- - r

It Af MlnMiTatll and la ea Matt lnna

J


